Fall/Winter Greetings CPE Exhibitor!
Included is information about the Tippecanoe & Rally, Too CPE agility trials on Nov 10 &
11, 2018. The building will be available for crate set up on Fri between 6:00 and 7:30
pm. Setup and check-in/measuring will be Sat/Sun 7:00 am (if DOS entries are being
taken, this is the time to enter). The first class briefing is at 7:45 am with the first
run at 8:00 am; all other classes will follow. Handlers should take note of the class in the ring and are
responsible for reporting to the Gate Steward in a timely manner. All classes will have a briefing, by the judge,
and course walk through before each class.
Tippecanoe County ordinances require that all dogs must be on leash or be confined to crates, x-pens, or
your vehicle when not in the ring or at the warm-up jump. You are responsible for picking up after your dog. If
anyone from T&RT observes that you did not clean up after your dog, or that you let your dog run and play
off-lead, you will be asked to leave the trial site for the remainder of the weekend; there will be NO refunds.
There will be plastic bags available at all exit doors.
All dogs that do not have a CPE height card WILL HAVE TO BE MEASURED before 7:45 am; check with the Trial
Secretary if your dog turned 2 yo and needs to be remeasured. Corrections to a dog’s Class, Level, or jump height (other than
by the judge) will incur a fee for each class if not reported by Nov 6th . Per CPE: Exhibitors are responsible for errors on the
entry form, Level running, and posted scores - check the posting sheet and ribbon labels BEFORE leaving trial site each day!

There will not be food for sale on-site; but there are restaurants close by and a short drive away. All workers
will be fed!
GOOD LUCK TO ALL AND HAVE MANY CLEAN RUNS!

Lafayette is on EST (same as Ohio) - 1 hour ahead of Illinois
th

Move ups will be accepted via email/snail mail until 5:00 pm on Mon Nov 5 for the Sat trial; and
move ups for Sun, for repeated classes, BEFORE leaving the trial site on Saturday.
Crating is in the annex; both buildings are beige. PLEASE bring floor covering to put under your crate.
Special note: We are in a residential neighborhood with a lot of foot traffic between the trailer park on
the east side and the stores to the west of the building. Please do not leave any valuables unsecured in your
vehicle. The URL for the GLKC training building is: www.glkc.org. If you have any questions, contact Carolyn at:
765-426-2730 or LaceDobes@aol.com. We will also be having a general drawing of doggie items both days . Get
your worker rewards from the Chief Ring Steward.
Saturday Class Order
4" - 24"

Sunday Class Order
4" - 24"

Jackpot
Standard
Snooker
Colors
Jumpers

Fullhouse
Wildcard
Colors
Standard

Runs:

45C - 3 - 12
45C - 23 - 1
345C - 12
345C - 12
345C - 12

66

Runs:

12345C
12 - 45C
12 - 45C
1 - 2 - 3 - 45C

66

The number of runs does not reflect moveups or DOS entries.
If I don’t have any more glitches, a few days before the trial weekend, the tentative running order will be posted
on our website:
http://tippecanoeandrallytoo.com

Did you get the confirmation of classes entered???
[map on next page]

